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Overview 
Servicing a Windows Embedded Device can mean many things depending on who you are asking. For 

the purposes of this whitepaper we will limit the scope to Operating System Security and Feature 

updates. There are many new features and tools in Windows Embedded Standard 7 that allow device 

servicing scenarios that either mimic or mirror the processes used by IT Professionals to manage 

Windows 7 desktop devices. This whitepaper covers a history of servicing of Windows XP Embedded up 

through Windows Embedded Standard 2009 and then focuses on what new functionality exists in 

Windows Embedded Standard 7.  

History 
Servicing a Windows Embedded Standard 2009 (and XP Embedded) device has traditionally consisted of 

two general methods: 

 Installing packages directly on the device using executable installation packages often 

referred to as Desktop QFE Installer (DQI) packages. 

 Installing packages on a development workstation where the Windows Embedded Standard 

tools reside and rebuilding / deploying the runtime image. 

Packages are delivered to OEM’s through a secured website. Each update package has two instances, a 

version designed to install directly on the device and a version designed to install on the development 



 

 

workstation. Any new runtime image builds would contain the updated binaries contained in the 

packages. 

Installing the executable packages involves three basic steps: 

1. Deploy the package to the device over a network of through direct file copy (USB Flash, DVD, 

etc…). 

2. Install the package using custom scripting or servicing tools supplied within the Operating 

System (SCCM, WSUS, DUA, etc….). 

3. Verify the package was installed properly, reboot (if necessary) and return to normal operation. 

Installing the packages on the development workstation and rebuilding is slightly more complex: 

1. Install the update packages targeted for the development workstation. This updates the local 

Standard 2009 database / repository with the latest binaries. 

2. Open a previous configuration and rebuild the runtime image. 

3. Deploy the newly updated image to a master system. 

4. Install any necessary applications and 3rd party utilities. Configure the system to be ready to run 

the embedded application. 

5. Reseal and capture a new master image. 

6. Deploy the new image to hardware in the field. 

 

In the next section we will look at several tools that enable management of devices both remotely and 

locally. 

Tools 
In addition to the installation of the package, there is also a need to consider how the package arrives on 

the device, and how it is installed. There are many server side tools, designed for servicing systems in 

the enterprise that are supported in the device space as well.  Each tool is outlined below as well as the 

usage for Windows Embedded Standard 2009 and Windows Embedded Standard 7. Also covered are 

local tools, some new to Windows Embedded Standard 7, that enable manual servicing of the device 

locally from scripts or at the console. 

Windows Embedded Standard 2009 Only 

Device Update Agent – Device Update Agent is a local service running on Windows Embedded 

Standard 2009 devices that allows you to service the runtime image by performing tasks such as copying 

files, executing processes, adding / deleting registry data, etc… The agent consumes compiled scripts 

developed by the OEM and delivered to the device along with the payload of the update. The payload 

can consist of Microsoft update packages, LOB application updates, or 3rd party utilities. Device Update 



 

 

Agent includes a transport mechanism that allows the local service to poll to a remote web server to 

download update scripts and payloads. 

Advantages: Lightweight, enables remote updating scenarios, supports local updating scenarios. 

Disadvantages: No user interface for deployment / management of packages, no reporting on 

installation successes or machine statistics. 

Availability: Supported in Windows XP Embedded and Windows Embedded Standard 2009 only. No 

official plans for release on Windows Embedded Standard 7. 

Windows Embedded Standard 2009 & Windows Embedded Standard 7 

Windows Software Update Server (WSUS) – Windows Software Update Server (WSUS) 

enables administrators to deploy Microsoft updates to Windows Embedded Standard devices using the 

same Enterprise Management tools used to manage systems in the Enterprise. WSUS downloads its 

product update catalog from the Windows Update server and allows individual approval of the 

deployment and installation of updates. The Windows Update Agent component in Windows Embedded 

Standard 2009 or the Windows Update User Interface package in Windows Embedded Standard 7 will 

bring in the necessary supporting services for Windows Update. Windows Update uses BITS to transfer 

files asynchronously from a server to the requesting computer. 

WSUS on Windows Embedded Standard 2009 

Advantages: 

 Flexibility to utilize the same transport and installation mechanisms used in the Enterprise to 

service devices in the field. 

 Allows device administrators to individually approve updates that are to be deployed to specific 

devices (using custom or 3rd party tools). 

 Uses BITS to transfer files asynchronously. 

Disadvantages: 

 Requires Local Publishing to insert, approve and deploy operating system updates through a 

custom or 3rd party tool. 

 Updates cannot be downloaded directly from Windows Update. 

 Reporting not available in the WSUS user interface. 

 Requires Local Publishing to deploy OEM or 3rd party updates. 

WSUS on Windows Embedded Standard 7 

Advantages: 

 Windows Embedded Standard 7 is recognized as a product under Windows Update. Update 

packages can be downloaded directly into the WSUS server from the Windows Update Catalog. 

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/bb902470(VS.85).aspx
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/bb902470(VS.85).aspx


 

 

 Package approval follows the same process as desktop Operating Systems. 

 Full reporting functionality in the native WSUS User Interface. 

 Uses BITS to transfer files asynchronously. 

Disadvantages: 

 Requires Local Publishing to deploy OEM or 3rd party updates. 

 

System Center Configuration Manager (ConfigMgr) – System Center Configuration 

Manager is a comprehensive deployment and management tool that enables device administrators to 

manage systems across various networks. System Center Configuration Manager enables deployment, 

updating, management and reporting on remote devices in the field.  

ConfigMgr on Windows Embedded Standard 2009 

Advantages: 

 Supports many of the common features in Configuration Manager such as: 

o Desired Configuration Management  

o Hardware Inventory 

o Software Inventory (with limitations) 

o Software Metering 

o Software Distribution (with limitations) 

o Software Updates Management (with limitations) 

o Remote Tools (with limitations) 

o Remote Desktop 

o Remote Assistance (with limitations) 

o Wake-on-LAN 

o Configuration Manager 2007 reporting for the preceding features 

 Enables the deployment of custom packages to update OEM and 3rd party software on the 

device. 

 Task Sequences provide package creation that is “EWF Aware” in that the Write Filter can be 

disabled prior to installation and enabled afterward. 

Disadvantages: 

 Operating System Deployment is not supported, except for the use of task sequences. 

ConfigMgr on Windows Embedded Standard 7 

Advantages: 

 At or near feature parity with full Windows 7 

http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/bb902470(VS.85).aspx


 

 

 

Windows Embedded Standard 7 Only 

Deployment Image Servicing and Management (DISM) – DISM is a powerful command-

line tool that can be used to service a Windows Embedded Standard 7 image. DISM enables device 

administrators to install packages from a local folder or remote network share. DISM supports the use of 

answer files to automate the process of installation. Answer files can be created manually or by using 

Image Configuration Editor in the Windows Embedded Standard 7 toolkit. Using an Answer File is 

recommended if you are installing multiple packages as it ensures the packages are installed in the 

proper order. DISM is installed by default in all Windows Embedded Standard 7 runtime images. 

 

DISM on Windows Embedded Standard 7 

Advantages: 

 Installation of out of box drivers to a runtime image in online or offline mode. 

 Add or Remove packages from a runtime image in online or offline mode. 

 Add or Remove language packs from a runtime image in online or offline mode. 

 Supports the installation of.cab files, .msu files, and .inf files. 

 In addition to adding / removing features DISM also supports configuring default Windows 

settings.   

Disadvantages: 

 Does not include a transport mechanism to get packages to deployed devices. OEM’s or device 

administrators must use WSUS (Local Publishing), ConfigMgr or a custom utility to deploy 

packages to remote devices. 

Methods 
This section outlines methods for servicing a system in an online and offline fashion using DISM. DISM is 

the primary focus as other methods for servicing (WSUS, ConfigMgr) follow the same process as 

Windows 7 desktop editions. However, servicing a Windows Embedded Standard 7 device using DISM is 

unique. This section will focus on two processes, installing additional features on a device using DISM 

and installing security updates on a device using DISM. 

Installing additional features on a device using DISM in Online & Offline mode 

In Windows Embedded Standard 2009, if a developer built a runtime image and then later discovered 

there were missing components, the process for including the missing components would include a 



 

 

complete rebuild of the operating system and deployment to a master device. With Windows 

Embedded Standard 7 this process changes significantly. Using Windows Media Player as an example, 

follow the general steps below to update the running device with the missing components. 

1. Open Image Configuration Editor, create a new Answer File. By default the Windows Embedded 

Edition component is included. Optionally, you can remove the Windows Embedded Edition 

component by right clicking the component and choosing Delete. This will reduce the footprint 

of the resulting Configuration Set created in a later step. 

2. Add the Windows Media Player component under Packages -> Feature Pack -> Graphics and 

Multimedia. 

3. Choose Validate -> Add Required Packages. 

4. Create a Configuration Set by clicking Tools -> Create Configuration Set. Copy the resulting 

AutoUnattend.xml and AutoUnattend_Files directory to the device running Windows Embedded 

Standard 7. This could be accomplished using a USB Flash Drive, Network Share, etc… 

5. On the device use DISM in Online mode to apply the Answer File to the runtime image. For 

example, from an Administrative Command Prompt on the device type: 

 set configsetroot=<path to AutoUnattend.xml> (for example C:\CS) 

 DISM /online /Apply-unattend:<path to AutoUnattend.xml> (for example 

C:\CS\AutoUnattend.xml) 

6. Reboot to complete the installation. 

7. Verify that Media Player is installed by running the application or using DISM. For example, from 

an Administrative Command Prompt on the device type: 

 DISM /online /Get-packages 

 Verify that the Windows Media package is listed. 

Note: The steps above could also be performed on an image that has been captured into a WIM 

container. This is referred to as Offline Mode. To update an image in Offline Mode the process is similar. 

Steps 1 -4 above are the same. Instead of copying the Configuration Set to the device, mount the WIM 

locally on the development workstation and apply the update. 

1. Mount the WIM containing the Windows Embedded Standard 7 image to a local folder on the 

development workstation using DISM. For example, from an Administrative Command Prompt 

on the development workstation type: 

 DISM /Mount-wim /WimFile:<Standard7 WIM> /index:1 /Mountdir:C:\Mount (for 

example C:\Standard7.wim) 

2. Apply the AutoUnattend.xml file in Offline Mode: 

 DISM /image:C:\Mount /Apply-unattend :<path to AutoUnattend.xml> (for example 

C:\CS\AutoUnattend.xml) 

3. Unmount the WIM and commit the changes 

 DISM /unmount-wim /Mountdir:C:\Mount /commit 

 



 

 

Installing security updates on a device using DISM in Online mode 

In Windows Embedded Standard 7, security updates can be deployed individually using DISM. Security 

updates for Windows Embedded devices are distributed by the OEM of the device. OEM’s can download 

updates from a secure OEM only website. The Security Updates will be packaged in the same manner as 

Windows 7 updates, in a CAB archive. The example below uses DISM to install a security update to a 

running device in online mode. In this scenario the Security Update is a single CAB and is installed 

directly from the command line. If multiple Security Updates are to be applied, an Answer file could be 

generated to automate the process. 

1. Obtain the security update from the OEM of the device or the OEM secured website. Copy the 

CAB file containing the update to the Windows Embedded Standard device. 

2. Install the Security Update using DISM. For example, from an Administrative Command Prompt 

type: 

 DISM /online /Add-Package /PackagePath:”Path to the Security Update CAB” (For 

example C:\Updates\WinEmb6.1-KB600000-x86.cab. 

3. Verify the installation was successful and reboot the device if prompted. 

 

Summary 
Leveraging features from Windows 7, Windows Embedded Standard 7 offers flexible servicing options 

for OEM’s, IT Administrators or in the case of Windows Update, end users.  Many of the tools built to 

manage devices in the Enterprise are available to ensure devices are updated with the latest security 

and feature updates. DISM offers a powerful command line option for updating devices in the field or 

updating runtime images locally on the development workstation. With Windows Embedded Standard 7 

we are able to leverage these tools, built for the desktop, to service our devices using proven best 

practices put in place by IT professionals worldwide. 


